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Category one: Leadership and good governance is critical to gig success.
Please provide answers to the following questions.

Our vision for the gig is Tairāwhiti First. Tairāwhiti is the Maori name for our district. It means ‘the coast
upon which the sun shines across the water’.
1. Tairāwhiti Tangata – First choice for people and lifestyle
2. Tairāwhiti Taonga – First choice for environment, culture and heritage
3. Tairāwhiti Mātauranga – First choice for knowledge and education
4. Tairāwhiti Wawata – First choice for enterprise and innovation
Gisborne is the most historic place in New Zealand - the conception of the nation, the original start-up. We have a
unique ‘first place’ in the history of New Zealand as the first meeting place of Maori and European, first landing place for
Captain James Cook on the first commissioned scientific voyage of discovery, and the first city in the world to see the sun
each day.
For us, Gigatown is a lightning rod for transformation – for our people, our economy, our environment and, ultimately, for
the future of New Zealand. We are ready to lead our country in digital excellence.
Our Plan for Gig Success levers the $700,000 Gigatown prize, plus a significant regional funding component over three
years, across a range of initiatives. Winning Gigatown is projected to boost our regional economy by between $9million
and $15million over three years. Line charge savings are estimated at a further $3million to $10million over the same
period. However, more important is the fact that becoming Gigatown enables Gisborne to truly shine and to share our
digital transformation with our country and the world.
“A world-class digital infrastructure will help support the cultural, social and economic aspirations of our Iwi. We can
build the technical skill base of our people, explore innovative opportunities to add value to our tribal industries and
enhance communication amongst our global Ngati Porou whanau upon this platform .”
– Teepa Wawatai, Chief Executive, Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou
Win or lose Gigatown, an international spotlight shines on Gisborne in 2019, when we celebrate the 250th celebration
of the arrival of Captain Cook. Te Hā, ‘a sharing of breath’, commemorates and celebrates the dual heritage and shared
vision of Maori and European and will be enhanced by gig application. This is the platform for us – and Chorus – to
showcase locally, nationally and internationally the transformational power of gigabit internet.
Activate Tairāwhiti - our new economic development agency - is an energetic, enthusiastic and committed
collaboration between Eastland Community Trust (ECT) and Gisborne District Council (GDC) and will execute our digital
strategic plan.
Our plan is designed to raise the digital literacy and economic prosperity of the district. High deprivation indicators
currently label us the poor cousin in the Gigatown finale. Gisborne has the lowest internet access in the country, high
unemployment and crime, as well as disheartening health and education statistics.
However, we have an invincible pioneer spirit and our communities are already working to determine how to use
the competitive advantages that come from winning Gigatown. We believe Gisborne is the perfect place in which to
demonstrate the transformative power of the gig. Already we are calling ourselves ‘Gigborne’, and imagining our uniquely
bicultural community borne up by the power of ultra fast broadband.
We live in splendid isolation in the most isolated city, on the edge of the most isolated country in the world. Winning
Gigatown will boost our transformation into leading edge and cutting edge, and teleport our city to downtown London,
Shanghai, Mumbai and New York.
Gisborne’s geographic isolation has already bred world class talent and innovative thinking. With the gig, our relaxed
lifestyle, world class beaches, low living costs, authentic ‘roll-up-your-sleeves’ mentality and supportive business networks
will become even more attractive to entrepreneurs who appreciate our ‘cyberspace by the sea’.
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“Gisborne has both the funding and drive to incite change, as well as the capacity to support our community’s digital
transformation.”
– John Rae – Chairman, Activate Tairawhiti
Describe what outcomes you are seeking for your town from gigabit services and how you will measure
success.
Our plan is comprehensive: it is informed by our four-pillar vision (the “why”); with specific outcomes (the “what”); welldesigned initiatives (the “how”); and buttressed by SMART goals (Specific, Measurable, Actionable, Relevant, Time-bound)
to manage execution. The following table summarizes ‘what success looks like’ for the entirety of our proposal and will
serve as the executive summary as we manage the roll-out of our plan.
1. Tairāwhiti Tangata – First choice for people and lifestyle
Vision
Section Two

Outcome
Our people have improved acess to
health services, reducing disparity

Intervention
Tele-health

Income will not be a barrier to gig
use

Gig Up Your Home
NGO Connect

Section Three

Section Four

Section Five

Section Six

Gisborne will boast a superb
standard of living and our people
will be happy and prosperous

GigSmart Digital Office/
Activate Tairawhiti

Our people will be inspired,
connected, active innovators within
their business environments
Significant investment in our
economy leads to more jobs and
higher dollars per job
Our teachers are digitally literate,
implementing modern teaching
methods in our schools

GigBusiness Mentor

Our people have ownership of our
success winning Gigatown

Celebrating the win

Our people are engaged in
Gisbornes transformation and feel
empowered to contribute

Media Campaign

Measurement
Heart and diabetes checks
increased from 75% to 90% by
2017
Specialist wait lists halved
through remote consultation by
2017
1000 online youth sessions
conducted by 2017
1000 low-socio economic homes
connected by 2017
Ten NGOs successfully apply
to the NGO technology fund
annually
ECT are in the process of
measuring a range of social
factors, similar to the Better Life
index, allowing them to compare
ourselves to other regions an
identify what we need to focus on
to make a difference in Gisborne.
GigSmart Digital Office can use
this information to assess the
improvements in our quality of
life.
25 businesses mentored annually

GigFund

12% increase in jobs and 15%
increase in salary by 2017.

MindLab

1000 teachers graduate Mindlab
per year
350 teachers attend the expo in
2015
At least 50 businesses and 1000
people attend our celebration
event
Our marketing manager will
measure brand awareness six
monthly

TeachXpo
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2. Tairāwhiti Taonga – First choice for environment, culture and heritage
Vision

Outcome

Intervention

Measurement

Section Two

Our people are actively involved in
civic innovation

48 Hour Reverse Pitch

Held in 2015, 15 ideas enter, one
idea allocated to shed

Our council is efficient and effective
in its resource use

Council of the Future

Gisborne will be an advanced bioregion, providing environmental
sustainability through gig services

Wild-life recovery

80% of Gisborne schools have
access to live-streaming by 2017.
Funds raised through online
donor platforms linked to livestreaming $100,000 per annum

Gisborne will be a certified
CarbonZero region

Carbon Zero

Gisborne is certified Carbon Zero
for Scope 1 GHG emissions by
2017

Papakainga will be maximised
experiencing strong economic
development

IceHouse Maori

12 Maori entities graduating
IceHouse course annually

Gisborne will be a leading hub
for social enterprise development
using gig services

Akina Foundation

Section Three

Section Four

Our community and social
Akina Foundation, Global
development projects attract global Market Outreach
investment

Social and community
development projects attract $5m
funding from global investors by
2017. Gig-based projects secure
>$2m ECT funding by 2017.

Section Five

Our people explore their taonga,
enhancing cultural retention and
rejuvenation through ICT practices

Te Rangitawaea project

50% of schools participate 2015,
80% by 2017

Our people use our natural
environment to educate our
youth through the collaboration
with leading science institutions.
Children connect with global
learners

Uawanui project

Successfully attain Mozilla
funding. Establish a relationship
with Chattanooga College by
2016

Te Ha and Navigations projects
attract increased global attention
through the gig and showcase our
transformation by the gig

Te Ha, Navigations Projects

We will measure attendance to
the celebrations physically and
digitally via live streaming and
digital media interaction

Section Six
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3. Tairāwhiti Mātauranga – First for knowledge and education
Vision

Outcome

Intervention

Measurement

Section Two

Te Reo language is revitalised
among our people

Te Reo o Te Tairawhiti; C
Company Online

Online interaction analytics per
website: Website: 5,000 hits per
week; 3 page clicks per visit,
5 minutes or longer. 10,000
Facebook likes within 12 months,
20,000 organic post reach

HB Williams Memorial Library is
world-leading in digital library
services

Library without Walls

400% increase in computers by
2017, 1000 digital proficiency
sessions booked by 2017

Gisborne will be known for its
innovative knowledge sharing and
exchange platforms. GigSummit
conference tickets will be in high
demand

GigSummit

300 delegates attend the
inaugural conference. 80% of
invited guest speakers attend

Ocean Zone

50 attendees in its inaugural year,
150 attendees by 2017

Section Four

Our people have the knowledge
and skills to expand their business
and attract global investment

Investment-Ready
programme

100% GigShed participation, 5
businesses per year

Section Five

Gisborne has strong links to tertiary
providers and has wide-reaching
educational opportunities

Projects link to specific
tertiary providers and
researchers

1/3 of outlined university/
research initiatives in our plan
activated each year

Our community has a high level of
community proficiency

Teen Tech

50% of children in our region are
exposed to coding classes

Cisco training

30 Graduates by 2017

Mind Lab

1000 students attend by 2017

Gig Café

Our Gig Café is established and
open for 200 hours annually

Finalist town collaboration

2 national Gig-Nation projects
implemented within 12 months.

Section Three

Section Six

We will lead New Zealand in its
drive to become a Gig-Nation by
working with other regions to instill
digital excellence
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4. Tairāwhiti Wawata – First for enterprise and innovation
Vision

Outcome

Intervention

Measurement

Section Two

Gisborne has ubiquitous access to
gigabit internet

Gig-Extension

90% of the city is connected to
gig services by 2017

Public Gig

12 community facilities have gig
connection by 2015

Community Technology
Centres

Establishment of five centres
within 12 months, 3000 visits by
2017

Marae Connect

100% Marae (70) connected by
2017

Gig Shed

90% occupation rate by 2015, 3
successful graduates per year, 2
social enterprise projects, one
education project annually

Co-starters

20 applicants graduate the
programme annually, with
5-10 moving to the accelerate
programme

Our businesses will be efficient and
effective in their operations

Cloud applications

IT expenditure reduction by 20%
across local businesses

We will attract the best and
brightest minds to the region

Kinaroad, Start-up week,
GigSummit, Marketing
Campaign

5 Watersports Technology PHD
students by 2016, 30 new startups establish in Gisborne by 2017

Gisborne will be a thriving city with
economic diversification and less
reliance on primary industries.

Plan for Gig Success

Critical measures of economic
health will include, GRP, Job
creation, Wage levels, economic
diversification (less reliance on
primary industries) Activate
Tairāwhiti is tracking this
information and we will establish
credible targets directly informed
by our initiatives.

Our economy, entrepreneurs
and businesses attract global
investment

Enterprise Angels

establish local Enterprise Angels
branch, four meetings annually, 2
investments per year

Our iwi invest in local businesses
with increased return on
investment

Iwi funding

Two additional local iwi
investments per year

Our government leverages funding
technology to provide a multiplier
effect for investment

P3 Framework

Two local investments in this
structure

Section Five

Gisborne is at the forefront of
education technology

Ed Tech incubator

One education start-up graduates
GigShed annually

Section Six

We will attract the biggest and
brightest events to our region

Expo attraction

We will attract 2 of the four expos
by 2017

Our 'coming out' party will be
world-leading and one of the most
recognised successful marketing
events in the country. Our annual
GigSummit is a highlight on the
entrepreneur/start-up calendar

Dreamforce

15,000 attendees to our inaugural
Dreamforce GigSummit event.
1000 people attend annual
GigSummit thereafter

Section Three

Section Four

Gisborne will be a world-leading
innovation hub
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Who will be critical to the success of your plan?
Our plan is embraced by our entire community, who will actively contribute to its ongoing development.
Refer to Appendix one for our nine workstreams, each listing stakeholders and the initiatives they are responsible for. These are
overseen by the GigSmart digital office, steering committee and mentors.
What governance will you put in place to keep your plan on track and leverage the gig?
Refer to Appendix one for the governance of our document.
Each of the nine workstreams are community-led and responsible for developing an action plan based on the
overarching Plan for Gig Success. Each project leader sits on the steering committee which meets monthly to to align
and clarify key objectives force coordination and mutual accountability.
The GigSmart steering committee is mentored by a group of external experts and the Gigatown judges will be invited
to be part of this advisory group due to their involvement with the competition and extensive social and economic
accumen. A Chorus representative is also invited to assist with governance and execution of the gig plan, as well as the
rollout and marketing of Gigatown.
The GigSmart Digital Office is responsible for the facilitation and oversight of the work streams, accountable to the
steering committee. It is managed by the GigSmart Project Director who reports to Activate Tairāwhiti and is supported
by a Marketing Manager, Research and Innovation Scanner and Administration assistant.
The GigSmart Digital office is an independent entity, with its own mandate for delivery, funded by GDC and ECT through
Activate Tairawhiti.
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Category Two: We are looking for a town with vision for how gigabit infrastructure will create
services and applications that will make your town a smart town. Please provide answers to the
following questions.

Recognised internationally as a smart town, we will be effective and efficient in building financial,
human, natural and social capital. We will be resilient to global economic and climate changes.
Our people will live longer and be safer, digitally proficient and actively involved in community
decision-making.
Gisborne will use gig services to ensure environmental, economic, cultural and social sustainability.
How will you use the gig to create a smart town?
Council of the Future
GDC is committed to becoming a smart council deploying new technologies across management of wastewater, solid
waste, energy efficiency, water quality, rehabilitating erosion-prone lands and disaster recovery.
Gigabit infrastructure will accelerate Information Services Strategic Plan (ISSP), prioritising business transformation,
customer service and e-governance tools for community empowerment and planning.
Intelligence tools including data warehousing, digitisation of records and performance management systems are
enabling GDC to deliver cost savings and productivity gains in resource use across its $70m annual spend on assets,
services and capital projects.
Initiatives that encourage civic collaboration include:
4Civic Tech
Partners: TaiTech Trust, ECT, GDC, Pacific Centre for Participatory Democracy.
A vibrant, collaborative network of civic innovators taking democracy into the digital age, progressing new models of
participatory community governance via gigabit-enabled platforms.
448-Hour Reverse Pitch
Partners: GDC, TaiTech Trust
An annual event challenging entrepreneurs worldwide to solve a problem within 48 hours before pitching to a judging
panel. Prize: $15,000 seed money, GigShed tenancy. Junior Pitchers (13-18y) win $5000 technology scholarship.
Smart City / Entire City
Lifting digital literacy and providing ubiquitous access to gigabit internet is a key smart town priority.
4Gig-extension
Partners: Eastland Group, ECT
Eastland Network Limited and ECT will ensure widespread accessibility by:
• developing a business case with Chorus to extend gig infrastructure to 90% of the city
• gig up key community facilities within 12 months by 2016
• subsidising gig services for three years beyond Gigatown.
Healthy City
‘Failure to treat’ costs the health system millions annually, particularly in Gisborne where disparities are greatest. Gigabit
internet will improve access to health services, particularly for remote communities, encouraging self-management of
health and enabling access to specialists and reducing travel costs.
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4Tele-health
Partners: Tairāwhiti District Health, UQCOH, Otago Medical School, local youth & social services
We will use gig services to:
• partner with University of Queensland Centre for Online Health to improve tele-health consultations
• establish online youth work and counselling services
• reduce waitlists by enabling access to health specialists
• ensure shared access to records for clinicians/patients improve trend analysis using HealthView to monitor disease,
immunisation and screening.
In addition, medical students participating in a multi-disciplinary collaborative focused on management of
disproportionately high chronic conditions in Tairāwhiti will use GigShed to enable more efficient data analysis,
collaboration and interaction with stakeholders.
4Community Profile Builder
Partners: TDH, GDC, NZ Treasury, Stats NZ, Police, Ministry of Education, Ministry of Social Development, Ministry of Health,
Weave, Open Indicators Consortium
Development of a data visualisation platform that empowers citizens to build neighbourhood/village profiles of key
development indicators from data held by government agencies.
Te Reo o Te Tairawhiti
Tairāwhiti has the highest proportion of Te Reo Māori speakers in the world. The gig will accelerate approaches to cultural
survival and revitalisation.
4Te Reo Revitalisation
Partner: Taura Whiri o Te Reo Maori (Maori Language Commission)
Collaborating with our initiative MaraeConnect to:
• provide virtual access to Te Reo and Tikanga for Maori ex-pats, using marae wānanga (collaborative learning)
• digitise marae, hapu (sub-tribe) and iwi (tribe) archives and oral histories streaming
• partner with national cultural heritage centres to provide high definition Te Reo digital recordings and manuscripts to
iwi/ hapu /marae digital repositories.
4C Company Online
Partner: Ngā Tama Toa Trust, Tairāwhiti Museum, Ministry for Culture & Heritage
GigIwi will work with Nga Tama Toa Trust to develop platforms for online storytelling, providing decendants of
C Company, 28th Māori Battalion soldiers with interactive experiences and digitisation of their historic taonga.
Environmental Initiatives
Sustainable environmental initiatives will secure funding from interactive community engagement.
4Wildlife Recovery
Partners: GDC, DOC, Ecoworks, research centres
Real-time monitoring will engage sponsors, encourage children’s conservation involvement and support the Allan Wilson
Centre and Massey university students research projects, live-streaming:
• inside kiwi burrows in Motu
• chick development in Young Nick’s Head muttonbird burrows
• in decoy gannet cameras  at Makorori and Young Nick’s Head to schools, international clients, sponsors and website.
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4Land and Water Management
Partners: GDC, Landowners
Monitors will transmit data to prevent disruption of sewage plant bio films by toxins, with improved notification and
reaction times. Includes installation of remote water quality telemetry in ten city river sites for real-time water quality
monitoring.
Develop and deploy a ‘Geographic Information Systems’ mapping system via Tairāwhiti Maps by 2016 to improve risk
management for erosion, waterway pollution and other environmental issues.
Risk mitigation plans for high risk properties developed by 2018.
4Carbon Zero Region
Partners: GDC, Lincoln University
Gig technology will enable reduction of carbon emissions by leveraging online services – working towards Gisborne
being certified as CarbonZero for Scope 1 GHG emissions by 2017.
What is the opportunity for, and role of, public facilities in your gig plan?
Public facilities will provide free, easily accessible high-speed internet to our community.
4Public Gig
Partners: ECT, GDC and TaiTech Trust
The consortium will provide gig connection accessibility to 12 community facilities and establish events to build
awareness and encourage use by local and national organisations.
4Library Without Walls
Gigabit services will enable our library, a leader in digital library services, to pursue its vision of being ‘a library without
walls’ including:
• digital storytelling in English/Maori
• digitising print material for historic record
• new maker spaces, 400% increase in computers and introduce 3-D printers
• employing digital literacy experts to build community proficiency.
4Community Technology Centres
Partners: TaiTech, CISCO, ICDL, Code Club
Gisborne has three existing computer hubs hosting CISCO Networking Academy classes, Code Clubs, youth groups
online and ICDL training.
Funding for four supervisors across five community hubs will be provided, offering 7,500–10,000 hours online access,
training and support each.
How will you use the gig to foster digital accessibility and inclusion to and ensure everyone in your
community has opportunities to benefit from gigabit capability?
Gisborne has some of the highest social deprivation statistics in New Zealand (refer Appendix five), however, we are
poised for change. Gisborne provides the best platform to showcase the transformational potential of gigabit internet.
Simply put, we have the most to gain.
The gig will raise the digital literacy and economic prosperity of our entire region.
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4Gig Up Your Home
Partners: ECT, TaiTech Trust, 20/20 Trust
Leveraging TaiTech Trust’s successful Computers in Homes programme (60 homes annually), we will increase investment
to equip 1,000 homes by 2017 with:
• gig connection and three years 100% subsidised access
• a computer and software
• 10-week training programme
• GigEducation whanau support.
4NGOConnect
Partners: Tairāwhiti Community Voice
Many of Gisborne’s NGOs are largely paper-based. We will provide:
• NGO technology funds for online-development, donor platforms, hardware and software
• GigShed access  to improve efficiencies, monitor trends and enhance service delivery.
4MaraeConnect
Partnership: NZ Government – $7m allocation for Maori digital technology in 2015.
The successful TRONP marae online initiative connected 30 of 70 marae in 2014. We will provide funding to connect the
remaining 40 in 2015. This will:
• promote whanau literacy and Te Reo revitalisation
• grow Dr Pat Ngata’s innovative Tele-Tangi for webcasting events and wānanga,   hapu , iwi, community and land-block
meetings
• support iwi papakainga (settlement cluster) start-ups through Icehouse Maori programme.
How will you encourage collaboration around the gig to leverage smart town opportunities?
Gisborne has proven collaborative ability throughout the competition. Our 10,000 strong army will work together to
leverage smart town opportunities.
Workstream Collaboration
Each P4GS (Plan for Gig Success) workstream has its own implementation team and stakeholders. Workstream managers
will meet monthly to collaborate and monitor initiatives.
Finalist Towns
Gisborne will support New Zealand’s drive to become a gig-nation, working with each finalist town by hosting bi-annual
virtual conferences to collaborate in achieving this vision.
Existing National Organisations
Collaboration with national organisations will be fundamental in our social and economic transformation.
Organisations include:
• New Zealand Government
• NZTE
• Callaghan Innovation
• business incubators
• investment groups
• education providers.
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News Media
Collaboration with the Gisborne Herald has been instrumental throughout the Gigatown campaign and will continue to
foster dialogue between the community and workstreams.
Chattanooga
Facing similar challenges and potential, we will identify mutually beneficial projects for collaboration with Chattanooga.
Global Gig City Network
Gisborne will tap into worldwide networking, talent and resources, looking for innovative ways to maximise gigabit
potential:
• US Ignite global cities: 200 gig-cities by 2016 with entrepreneurs collaborating on various projects worldwide.
• Next Century Cities: A forum to share knowledge with access to resources maximising gig use.
• Code For America: Collaborate to establish Code 4 NZ, Gisborne 2016 – an online ‘civic hacking’ event using technology
to improve public participation in society.
Tairāwhiti First!
Our people will enjoy a liveable city with ubiquitous access to gigabit internet, improved access to healthcare and
reducing disparity. We employ sustainable environmental management systems and our people are connected to their
culture and heritage. We are a centre for digital excellence, engaged in city governance and future proofing. We foster
enterprise and innovation to fast-track the best ideas.
Please reference Category One for a detailed summary of our SMART goals, including key performance indicators that will be
leveraged to manage and measure performance to objectives.
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Category Three: Ultra fast broadband and gigabit services can provide a platform for economic
growth. Tell us how your town will maximise the economic benefits by answering the following
questions.

The economic implications of winning Gigatown would be massive for Gisborne. Our deprivation
statistics – employment, wage levels, health, crime and educational attainment – are alarming. Our
region relies on primary industries, dominated by forestry, agriculture and horticulture – capably
deploying technology and best practices that improve profitability, but eliminate jobs. With or
without the gig, we are in desperate need of job creation, repurposing our people and revitalising
our economy.
How will you leverage the gig to stimulate economic development in your town?
Specific, actionable plans, carefully managed by our governance programme, will leverage the gig to stimulate economic
development in Tairāwhiti.
GigShed
An incubator, modelled after an internationally renowned success (Y Combinator), will be situated in prime real estate
contributed by ECT in Gisborne’s inner harbour. A forum for entrepreneurship, knowledge transfer and community
engagement, GigShed will be resourced with:
• Gig at no charge, including area WiFi
• Administrative resources, including finance, legal, HR, marketing support and entrepreneurship reference material
• High definition conferencing facilities
• Active calendar of activities, guest speakers, reference material, networking and investment opportunities,
competitions, and more
• Integration with Regional Business Partner network (MBIE, NZTE, Chamber of Commerce, GDC, TROTAK, TRONPnui).
• Access to Business Mentors NZ.
GigPad – The Home of Innovation
Two Wainui beach houses will be available free for up to 3 months, to attract/incentivise entrepreneurs to come to
Gisborne to establish their start-up and join the GigShed.
GigBusiness Mentor
GigBusiness, an advisory capability, will support existing and new businesses, including:
• Partnering with Callaghan Innovation, providing mentors and business advisory services
• Perform a digital literacy audit and targeted programmes for Gisborne business professionals
• Promote the GigShed ecosystem
• Partner with the Chamber Inspiration Speaker Series to bring innovators and entrepreneurs to Gisborne
• Champion annual outreach trips to a gig-city  to collaborate with leading businesses and investors.
Enable the Cloud
UFB internet access will be a tremendous enabler for Gisborne. It will allow us to:
• leverage new cloud-based technologies, including infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS)
• leverage new communications technologies (VoIP)
• implement low-cost, secure, cloud-based applications (Enterprise Resource Planning systems).
The ability to leverage cloud-based technologies is game-changing, improving IT security, reliability and communications
while reducing costs. We can re-deploy savings into growth, including job creation and international expansion.
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Tourism – Navigations Project
Tairāwhiti has a unique heritage of Māori and European navigational stories, contact and settlement, including the 'first
meetings' when Captain James Cook and his crew landed here in 1769.
The GDC’s Navigations Project celebrates these traditions. The funded project will invest $11M to redevelop the inner
harbour, replant native trees on Kaiti Hill, create a regional museum hub, an 800-metre middle of the harbour walkway
and infrastructure for Te Hā 2019 events.
The Gibson Group – renowned for its innovative storytelling using interactive multimedia technology – will leverage
gigabit services for:
• Giant touch screens bringing-to-life first encounters between Maori and European
• An interactive framework where people can remotely upload family, history and cultural material real-time to develop a
roving exhibition
• Real-life experience of the first meetings using interactive technology.
This project will attract worldwide attention, driving tourism and domestic industries throughout Gisborne. Partnership
with the Ministry of Education and NCEA will integrate the project into the Year 13 NZ history programme.
What kind of companies and entrepreneurs will you seek to attract to your town and why?
Watersports / Recreation
We will target entrepreneurs with a keen interest in sports/recreation industries. Surfing is a popular lifestyle sport and
our region is internationally recognised as a world-class natural playground for water-sports enthusiasts. Surfer Maz
Quinn and athlete Cory Hutchings have grown up in these waters and a boutique surf industry exists.
The Kinaroad project will work with Auckland University and Callaghan Innovation to undertake water-sports
performance research, including:
• Together with Auckland University, facilitate research of world-class Masters or PHD students specialising in water sports
• A beachfront innovation pad at Wainui’s internationally renowned surf breaks
• Funding via Callaghan Innovation
• Global PR storytelling campaign including live-stream videos, photos, blogs and surfing events.
Kinaroad will link up with Boulder, Colorado and Shasta, California – both tech hubs with a special interest in outdoor/
water sports technologies. Initial discussions have already begun.
IT, Professional Services & NGOs
Service business cost structure is predominantly comprised of people and real estate. ECT’s business development staff
and the digital office marketing manager will target businesses in the IT, professional services and non-government
organisations (NGOs) sectors, promoting Gisborne’s low labour and real estate costs and incredible lifestyle benefits to
attract these companies to our region.
Industrial Technology
Gisborne has a vibrant port and is well-positioned for export industries, with labour market capacity, relatively low wages,
a high standard of living and exceptional logistics. We will actively target industrial technology companies and offer
subsidies and relocation support via ECT to incentivize relocation to Gisborne.
Millenials
Millenials are tech savvy ‘pragmatic idealists’ – a generation defined by a marked increase in use and familiarity with
communication, media, and digital technologies – skills we need. We will leverage Gisborne’s active lifestyle benefits and
gig-enabled tech ecosystem to attract this well-suited demographic to found start-ups in Gig-borne.
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How will you help these types of companies and entrepreneurs flourish?
Activate Tairāwhiti and the digital office will employ dedicated professionals to promote programmes and services
available to entrepreneurs and businesses, including:
Co-Starters
Co-Lab will implement their ideas generator programme. An entrepreneur facilitated 10-week programme taking ideas
from conception to commercial opportunity.
Accelerate
Accelerate will target graduates of Co-Starters or people with a scalable business idea. Programme includes construction
of a compelling business plan, connection with investors, and participation in the annual Start-up Week and 48-hour
reverse pitch. Graduates may apply for INCUBATE placement.
INCUBATE
Targeting graduates of Accelerate who successfully start a commercial enterprise, INCUBATE will offer space for a period
of three years to support growth and manage operating costs. INCUBATE will mount an annual demonstration day and
‘roadshow’ to promote these businesses.
OCEANZONE Code Camp
Ocean Zone will provide a platform for testing and piloting new businesses, free accommodation with other developers
and work space in GigShed. Mentoring will also be available, along with access to developers and partners who have
complementary skills.
Akina Foundation
Akina has committed to establish a regional office in Gisborne. The foundation runs a highly successful Launchpad that
helps social enterprise entrepreneurs attain the business skills needed to develop and run a successful social enterprise.
They have access to start-up training, mentoring and leadership coaching. Through the Launchpad, participants learn to
develop sustainable business models, lean start-up tactics, business modelling, strategy, finance, sales and marketing. To
support Akina, we will allocate two seats within the GigShed to social enterprise companies.
Icehouse and Māori Leadership
GigSmart will complement existing iwi digital development strategies, with a focus on leadership and innovation. Iwi
and hapū in the Icehouse Māori Leadership course will harness gigabit services to increase capability, drive business
growth and advance entrepreneurship. We will investigate extending provision of the Ngati Pukenga entrepreneurship
programme to iwi and hapū in Te Tairāwhiti using gigabit services.
How will you promote and market the benefits of the gig to attract businesses and people with the skills to
activate the benefits of the gig?
We will employ an expert marketing manager to promote the Gigatown brand and actively recruit talent globally.
Further, Activate Tairāwhiti has already funded the hiring of a new business development manager who will be tasked
with ensuring the Gigatown business plan is successfully executed. Leveraging these hires, we will launch a dedicated
website articulating the various programmes and resources made available as part of this plan.
These leaders will launch the following programmes to execute the plan:
Press Blitz
Promoting winning the competition and the core tenets of the Gigborne business plan, leveraging local, national,
international and social media to disseminate the message.
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Start-up Week
Based on the highly successful Chattanooga model which attracts 20,000 people each year, GigShed will host an annual
start-up week of entertainment, workshops and competitions, including:
• Developing a business plan
• Code academy including Girl Code & Code Club
• Social enterprise app development
• Education technology
• HR, legal, business planning, strategy, and marketing.
GigSummit
Tairāwhiti Techxpo attracted over 1,500 participants in 2012 and 2013, with 300+ local teachers representing 6,000+ local
students participating in TeachXpo in 2015.
GigSmart will host an annual GigSummit focused on the potential and existing impacts of gigabit technologies, with the
smartest minds in New Zealand interacting with innovative thinkers from around the world to showcase the civic hack
projects and GigSmart businesses. The first GigSummit will be a large-scale, big-bang ‘coming out’ event to promote
Gigborne (see Gigatown ‘Dreamforce’ in Section 6).
Like Chattanooga, Gigatown will enable Gisborne to change the idea of what we can be. We have numerous competitive
advantages: a beautiful, sea-side ambiance; low labour costs; low real estate prices; and a unique lifestyle. When we have
executed our Plan, Gisborne will greatly increase the number of technology, professional services and sports-related
businesses, and reduce reliance on primary industries. We will be seaside cyberspace – the place that talent chooses
to live.
Please reference Category One for a detailed summary of our SMART goals, including key performance indicators that will be
leveraged to manage and measure performance to objectives.
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Category Four: We are looking for a town that understands how to attract funding and investment
to leverage gigatown and gig services. Please provide answers to the questions below.

Our plan for Gig Success is well-funded – with many of the initiatives already underway and largely
funded – and will be capably governed. We will use gigabit services to attract significant local,
national and international investment partners who are passionate about innovation and who
embrace the investment theses enabled by the Gig infrastructure. We will create an entrepreneurial
economy through the development of our people, networks, businesses and ideas, with an
integrated, consistent and comprehensive approach to resourcing technology development.
A summary of the current proposed activity, funding quantum and investors is provided (Appendix Four).
What is your plan for attracting investment and funding for the tactics in your plan?
We will leverage existing organizations as well as implement new initiatives to attract funding for our plan and to support
the growth of both newly formed and existing businesses.
Eastland Community Trust (ECT)
The Eastland Group has enabled ECT to invest significant resources into the economic and social development of
Gisborne through a Regional Development Fund and a Community Fund with $3m+ available in 2015. Community
resources are immediately available to leverage the Gigatown $700,000 prize and to enable co-funding with a number of
public and private investors.
ECT has a successful track record of community funding and has partnered with GDC to establish Activate Tairāwhiti to
catalyse Gisborne’s economic development. Governed by an independent board and managed by an experienced CEO,
Activate Tairāwhiti has the funding, drive and capacity to stimulate growth.
"ECT has a strategic vision for this community to be positive, prosperous and attractive. Gisborne's focus on
generating growth through business, training, technology and education is a natural fit with our Regional Growth
fund and ECT will support implementation of the Gig Success Plan wherever it can."
– Richard Brooking Chair, ECT
JN Williams Memorial Trust
The trust is a significant local investor in education, with a particular interest in learning from the Manaiakalani Trust
in Auckland and adapting that experience for the East Coast context. The Trust has been the principle sponsor of the
Tairāwhiti TechXpo and has committed significant funding for investment in technology and training to transform
education provision across the region.
Outreach to Global Capital Markets
The Activate Tairāwhiti CEO and Gigatown Project Director will work with NZTE to broker capital raising opportunities
and leverage match-making between investors and businesses in vibrant capital markets, particularly in Asia and North
America. This will include an annual 'roadshow' whereby selected entrepreneurs will be invited to present to groups of
investors, including venture capitalists, private equity professionals, family offices and strategic investors (e.g. Google
Capital).
Existing trade-oriented relationships with sister cities below open the world’s biggest economies to local exporters:
• Palm Desert, California
• Nonoichi and Gamagori, Japan
• Rizhau, China
• Mahina, Tahiti
• Gisborne, Victoria, Australia.
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Benefits include direct links to local government, favourable customs processes, direct shipping from Gisborne and direct
links to distributors and buyers. Direct shipping routes between cities could potentially allow Eastland Port to become a
regional hub for exports from other regions.
These relationships attract significant funding to the region. Metro-Green, an ASEAN buying group focused on gate-toplate transparency, is already providing significant investment in Gisborne as a high-end agriculture food production and
distribution platform. Gig infrastructure will enable Gisborne to further develop investment partners in its agriculture
and horticulture industries to meet growing demand for source of origin traceability.
Gisborne will develop a watersports technology niche through our Kina Road project. Technology investors with a
passion for the outdoors will be interested in investing in developments spearheaded from our region.
Tactical Partnerships
We will establish tactical partnerships for the initiatives outlined in our plan (refer Appendix 4 for more information). We
will collaborate with national organisations such as NZTE and Callaghan Innovation to assist in the implementation of our
initiatives, providing resources and mentoring emerging business leaders.
4Enterprise Angels
Partners: Activate Tairāwhiti, Craigs Investment Partners, Eastland Group
A chapter of Enterprise Angels will be established in Gisborne, focused on gigabit innovation projects, providing
leadership to entrepreneurs and as a funding resource for specific projects.
4Icehouse Maori Leadership
Partners: TRONPnui, TROTAK, Activate Tairāwhiti, Tairāwhiti Māori Business Network, local Māori business leaders, hapū trusts,
Māori land owners & managers, institutional investors
Our two main iwi authorities, TRONPnui and TROTAK, are significantly investing in knowledge systems, capabilities and
networks to promote digital proficiency and improve economic performance within their rohe. Icehouse are working
with iwi to foster entrepreneurship and innovation. Icehouse will develop a remote Icehouse campus to work with startups and drive entrepreneurship within local Māori communities.
4Ākina Foundation Regional Hub
Partners: Ākina Foundation, ECT
The Gisborne Ākina Foundation hub will provide capability building expertise, coordinate local resources and access
a national investment pool for new and existing Social Enterprises. Our global gig city relationships, including
Chattanooga, will attract collaborative investment, such as the Mozilla investment in international education initiatives.
4Mozilla Funding
Partners: Mozilla Education Fund, Chattanooga College
The Mozilla Hive Learning Centre Digital Drive Fund is designed to support local projects and organisations that promote
youth learning through digital technology, investing up to $150,000. They currently work with Chattanooga College
and would be well-suited for our Uawanui project. Having recently established a New Zealand branch, they are a logical
target for gigabit education initiatives in Gisborne.
4Iwi Investment
In the post-settlement environment, iwi have significant investments in domestic and international markets. Local iwi are
key members of the GigSmart Steering Committee and will be looking for significant opportunities for investment and
ownership of initiatives identified in our Gig Success plan.
4Crowd-funding
Our active, engaged community understands the transformational potential of UFB and is poised to invest in our region.
The GigSmart digital office will develop educational programming to educate entrepreneurs and the community
regarding the availability of crowd-funding, including recommendations for key websites and advice regarding
marketing your business.
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4Match-Making
Partners: GigSmart Project Director, Giga-Army, existing crowd-funding platforms
Our compelling story will engage philanthropists, central government and commercial investors with an interest in the
region. Our crowd-sourcing campaign will aim to ‘match’ the Gigatown $700,000 prize and be run by our Giga-army with
support from the Gigatown digital office.
4The Elevator Pitch
Partners: Gisborne Chamber of Commerce
A biannual event funded and operated by the Chamber of Commerce, the Elevator Pitch will encourage crowd-funding
of projects and foster a culture of entrepreneurship and innovation. Applicants are given three minutes to sell their
product to a paying audience. A judging panel decides the winner who will collect the full revenue from ticket sales for
their project.
4Investment-ready Programme
Partners: NZTE, Activate Tairāwhiti, Callaghan Innovation, Enterprise Angels
Our investment-ready programme includes:
• capital raising education and coaching
• professional development in strategy, business planning and analysis, marketing, report writing and presentation
• mentoring support through Regional Business Partner
• opportunity to pitch to the Activate Tairāwhiti board before approaching investors
• an investment matching process between projects and investors.
Our programme will qualify for the NZTE Capability voucher funding up to 50%. Businesses with GigShed tenancy will
receive the other 50% funding from the innovation fund.
What public/private partnerships would you aim to establish as part of your plan?
Gisborne already has in place several strong, well-funded public-private partnerships, including the Eastland Group,
Eastland Community Trust and Activate Tairāwhiti. This is truly unique and we are beneficiaries of their leadership and
resources. Key leaders within these PPP’s have been actively involved in our bid for Gigatown and will continue to
support us as we execute our plan.
We also have several partnerships with national organizations, including:
• Ākina Foundation: Access to Social Enterprise investors
• Callaghan Innovation: Regional Business Partner for gig use in SMEs and access to innovation investment
• Enterprise Angels: Access to investors throughout Hawkes Bay and Bay of Plenty
• NZTE: Broker businesses and investment opportunities, financial support for export innovation.
4Public-private Partnerships (P3) Funding Model
To support our initiatives and multiply existing funding, we will utilize well-established ‘P3’ funding framework /
investment vehicles, which are commonly used in the U.S. to enable the public sector to harness the expertise and
efficiencies of the private sector. In these funding vehicles, the private party provides a service or technology and
assumes substantial financial, technical and operational risk in the project, while the government provides grant funding
(or a mix of funding and subsidies) to increase the attractiveness of the investment opportunity, thus attracting private
capital (i.e. the presence of 'cheap' or even free government money makes the private funding opportunity more
appealing). This has been hugely successful in funding everything from natural gas distribution to internet infrastructure
across the U.S. Using P3 vehicles, we can compound the impact of our existing funding while advocating both the
regional and national government for additional funding to support more P3’s.
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What support will your town provide to the winners of the NG connect joint development fund?
Winners of the fund will have full access to GigShed resources to develop their projects, including:
• access to GigShed facilities, including tele-conferencing and office space
• extensive business networking and collaboration opportunities
• access to GigShed programmes such as co-starters, accelerate, incubate and the investment-ready programme
• administration support – HR, legal, marketing, finance
• a digitally literate testing platform
• single accommodation and relocation assistance and support for families
• access to Gigshed events such as start-up week, GigSummit and product roadshows
• partnership opportunities with global organisations.
What does success look like?
We have a robust plan with numerous initiatives that will ensure we leverage the gig. Importantly, we have in-place
existing organisations, significant existing funding and a comparable number of new funding initiatives to ensure we
have the resources to execute our plan.
Please reference Category One for a detailed summary of our SMART goals, including key performance indicators that will be
leveraged to manage and measure performance to objectives.
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Category Five: Gig services will provide greater connectivity to extend learning and development
in your town. Tell us how education providers and your citizens will benefit from gigabit services in
your town by answering the following questions.

Education plays a key role in our plan. Strengthening education in our community will produce
social cohesiveness, prosperity and improve quality of life for all our citizens.
What role will education play in your plan and how will education providers benefit from gigabit services?
In 2013, ECT commissioned research identified ways to improve local education and establish a pathway towards
Gisborne as a Learning City.
Technology alone cannot produce the changes required for sustainable transformation of the rich cultural diversity that
is Tairāwhiti – but subsidised gigabit services will enable more inclusive communities by:
• enabling more equitable online access
• promoting modern learning practices, digital literacy and digital citizenship
• allowing schools to implement culturally-responsive approaches to learning
• offering seamless scaffolding across the education sector
• enhancing collaborative, connected learning communities.
Equitable Access
Consistent with our ethic of caring (manaakitanga), we will provide equitable access to gigabit services to strengthen
and extend learning. Half our schools are decile 1-3. The GigConnect team will provide affordable access and training for
1,000 families in Deprivation 9 & 10 meshblocks to enable greater participation in digital learning.
4Gig-up-your-Home & Manaiakalani Collaboration
Partners: Manaiakalani Trust, local trusts, stakeholders (Category Two).
The Gig-up-Your-Home initiative will partner with Manaikalani to support community empowerment through:
• educators training to implement modern learning practices
• hardware, software, training and UFB connections for families
• subsidising one-to-one devices for learners
• accelerating N4L and Pond rollout to provide a filtered portal of online services and reduced technical support costs
through integrated infrastructure
• PublicGig – public facilities with free gig access
• public library technology expansion.
Digital Literacy
4Digital Literacy
Partners: EIT Tairāwhiti, Te Wānanga o Aotearoa – Whirikoka, Turanga Ararau, REAP Tairāwhiti, Literacy Aotearoa, HB Williams
Memorial Library
Work will continue with the TaiTech Trust offering Computers-in-Homes, Stepping Up, ICDL and Cisco Academy courses,
as well as tertiary education providers. Digital literacy programmes will cater for pre-schoolers to pensioners, from basic
skills to higher-level problem-solving.
4TeenTech
Partners: Lytton High School, Ministry of Education
A peer-led programme facilitated by a teen mentor on the steering committee, TeenTech run from Lytton High School’s
new MakerSpace) will build on Code Club and other primary level initiatives, encouraging an interest in software
development from Year 9-13 and 16-17 year-old school leavers. TeenTech includes:
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• Coding, entrepreneurship and innovation classes
• Annual GigEnterprise competition – for a start-up business using the gig, winner to receive $15,000 seed money and
GigShed tenancy
• Recruitment of university volunteers to provide one-on-one training to seniors and technology novices
• Gig Café: run from GigShed as a social enterprise (discuss a technology challenge with a GigGeek over coffee).
Fundamental to digital literacy is digital citizenship, expressed by aroha (love in the broadest sense, including mutuality),
awhi (helpfulness), manaaki (hospitality), and tiaki (guidance). These values underpin our GigEducation projects.
Culturally Responsive Globally Connected Learning Experiences
Gigabit connectedness will remove equity obstacles, allowing more reflexive and learner-focused teaching rather than
access issues – enabling students to access richer, authentic, collaborative learning experiences with students worldwide.
Teachers will connect with learners using GigConnect technologies, such as telepresence.
We will screen international speakers and cultural leaders through regular digital TED Talks at GigShed.
4Uawanui project
Partners: Mozilla Hive Learning centre, Chattanooga College, Te Aitanga a Hauiti, Tolaga Bay Area School, Alan Wilson Centre;
TRONP
This student-led community project to manage the Uawa catchment and coastline, in partnership with leading scientists,
academics and environmentalists, stems from the 2012 Transit of Venus. Focusing on life-long learning to foster welleducated, thoughtful, creative and motivated families who manage resources wisely for ongoing prosperity, it includes:
• Riverbank and Kaitawa estuary restoration
• EIT horticulture training and secondary school science wānanga
• Forestry practices that minimize soil erosion, enhance water quality, protect indigenous flora and fauna.
Chattanooga College has a similar project, funded by Mozilla, and would like both schools collaborating to extend
education, drive digital excellence and grow inter-cultural understanding through video conferencing and online
cooperation. Students will access GigShed for their project and CRIs (Landcare Research) will support their work.
Modern Learning Practices
Rangatiratanga (teacher effectiveness) will be strengthened by improved access and IT proficiency. GigEducation and
MindLab will train teachers in new technologies and synthesise learning by presenting at Tairāwhiti TeachXpo, an integral
part of professional development showcasing the progress we are making.
4MindLab
Partners: MindLab, Unitec
MindLab will deliver Unitec digital teaching courses and co-invest with ECT in the GigShed. MindLab integrates
technology and new teaching approaches that re-contextualise education - inspiring students in creativity, science and
technology with innovative learning approaches.
Modern Learning Environments
To embed transformational pedagogy and enhance modern learning practices we will continue to develop flexible, wellresourced, collaborative state-of-the-art facilities. Community hubs (GigShed, MindLab, the HB Williams Memorial Library
and MakerSpaces) will support learners of all ages.
4MindLab
Partner: ECT, MindLab
MindLab (at GigShed) will provide subsidised after-school and holiday programmes targeting 4–14 year-olds and will also
work with the Mozilla Hive Learning Centre: a collaborative global education network. The GigShed will provide access to
entrepreneurs wishing to develop education projects.
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Connected Communities of Learners
4Gig Seamless Curriculum Project
Partners: EIT, Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, Gisborne schools
Local schools and tertiary providers will work together on a seamless scaffolding of learning from primary school through
high school to tertiary study in the three strands of ICT (Technological Practice, Technological Knowledge, the Nature of
Technology) and the eight components within these strands.
4Tairāwhiti TeachXpo
Partners: Taitech Trust, Schools, Sponsors
We will embed the Gig in the ongoing annual TeachXpos to step-change the provision of education by creating
connected communities of teachers and ensure that they are maximizing the potential of the Gig.
4Te Rangitawaea Festival
Partners: TRONP
Established by E Tipu E Tea (TRONP/MoE partnership), Te Rangitawaea kick-started a digital revolution, fusing modern
technology and heritage values. ICT allows youth to explore their taonga, bringing cultural retention and rejuvenation.
The gig will enable the annual Te Rangitawaea festival to extend to Ngati Porou people globally, connecting whanau
through:
• Workshops: sound design, animation, scripting, documentary storytelling and photography
• Expo: showcasing students’ achievements  and training opportunities
• Speakers: ICT professionals inspire rangatahi. (Past speakers include Richard Taylor, Taika Waititi and PlayStation designer
Maru Nihoniho)
• Challenge: school teams compete to complete challenges in areas such as robotics
• Nati Awards: schools enter a range of categories, showcased at an ‘Oscars’ ceremony.
GigEducation will work with Ngati Porou to extend Te Rangitawaea festival to schools throughout Gisborne, providing
community-wide education and an ICT ‘battle’ between TROTAK and TRONPnui.
What role could research institutes, polytechnics or universities play in the success of your plan?
GigEducation and GigBusiness will work with tertiary providers such as Unitec and EIT to develop programmes that
leverage the gig, including a software development curriculum.
Research institutes will:

Institution

Initiative

• offer tools and resources for researchers and the
community

University of Auckland

– GigSmart Steering Group
– Wildlife Recovery

The University of Waikato

– Intercoast

Massey University

– Agri-Innovate
– Wildlife Recovery
– Te Rangitāwaea (Allan Wilson Centre)
– Uawanui (Allan Wilson Centre)

University of Otago

– Tele-Health

Lincoln University

– Carbon Zero Region

Eastern Institute of Technology

– Gig Seamless Curriculum

Te Wānanga o Awanuiarangi

– Uawanui

Te Wānanga o Aotearoa

– Gig Seamless Curriculum

Stanford University

– Investor Ready

Unitec

– The Mind Lab

CISCO Networking Academy

– Community Technology Centres

Landcare Research

– Land & Water Management

• enable research and development in the region
• provide online learning platforms and transform
tertiary teaching methods
• provide speakers and educators.
We will actively recruit tertiary students to our
incubator and for employment in local businesses.
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4Agri-innovate
Partners: Food Innovation Network, Massey and Lincoln University, Cedenco, LeaderBrand, Coxco, Indevin, Ovation and
Waimata Cheese
Agriculture is the largest sector of New Zealand’s tradable economy, contributing two-thirds of exported goods valued
at $29 billion (Dec 13). Horticulture generates $5 billion in global sales. The Gig will enable Gisborne to overcome the
challenge of distance to attract educated agri-specialists. Our agri-innovate campus will:
• accelerate research and development in agri-business
• create strong business networks
• establish a world-leading agriculture innovation hub with strong employment links and career development for
specialists
• provide education opportunities for students in refrigeration, engineering, food technology, electrical engineering,
quality management, process automation, IT and information systems.
4Intercoast
Partners: Waikato University, Bremin University
A collaboration between natural science, social science and law students across both universities looking at the impacts
of harbour development on eco-systems, protection and utilisation of harbours and coastline/sediment studies,
combined with legal issues surrounding resources and social changes in coastal communities. Intercoast aims to
provide long-term data modelling and impact analysis to aid decision making by regional and environmental planners.
With existing strong relationships between EIT and the University of Waikato, GigEducation will look to support the
extension of the Intercoast project to Gisborne using gigabit services and full access to GigShed.
What will success look like?
Our plan has roots in tikanga Māori supporting whakawhanaungatanga (the process of establishing relationships of
connectedness), manaakitanga (showing respect and care for others), tino rangatiratanga (being responsible and taking
care of managing our local affairs) and kotahitanga (working together). We recognise learners are shaped by their prior
experiences — the basis on which further learning is built.
Please reference Category One for a detailed summary of our SMART goals, including key performance indicators that will be
leveraged to manage and measure performance to objectives.
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Category Six: We are looking for a town that can spearhead developments over gigabit fibre
and share their learnings with the rest of New Zealand, if not the world. Please answer the
following questions.

Without a doubt, Gisborne has the largest potential to drive lasting and meaningful change.
We have the ability to inspire New Zealand by showcasing the potential of information technology
infrastructure when coupled with a thoughtful, well-executed strategic plan.
We will be GigBorne – seaside cyberspace where talent chooses to live – an internationally
recognised technologically advanced community celebrating its unique heritage and culture.
How will you market and promote Gigatown?
The Transit of Venus was an epic showcase of Gisborne’s ability to celebrate an internationally significant scientific event.
Initiatives and relationships (with legends such as Sir Paul Callaghan and Charles Dougherty) continue to support lifelong learning, economic prosperity and environmental sustainability – providing a solid foundation for future events.
We know what it takes to launch an international brand, unique to our region – Dual Heritage/Shared Future – with
community-wide empowerment and viral engagement such as that which stemmed from the Gigatown social media
competition. Gigatown has fostered intense community pride with a GigaArmy of role-models for digital excellence,
100% committed and focused on delivering GigBorne initiatives.
GigBorne will hire a marketing superstar reporting to Activate Tairāwhiti, to support projects locally and build the
international GigBorne brand, with emphasis on talent and investment attraction, and an annual marketing budget of
$100,000.
Our marketing campaign will include roadshows, exhibitions, social media, video conferencing, and networking events
to promote worldwide engagement and interaction with GigBorne – NZ’s innovation hub. We’ve already connected
with US Ignite and will actively seek new global gig-city networking opportunities.
Our GigaArmy will use Gisborne’s transformation to influence public policy at central government, increase public and
political support for connecting more communities, and endeavour to become a Gig-Nation.
Celebrating the Win
Should we win, it is because of the grass-roots efforts of the Gisborne community. Empowered by the opportunity to
incite positive change, an engaged army of 10,000+ people are ready for their next project – project GigBorne. We will
launch business, community and family events involving local leaders, GigaArmy supporters and businesses to celebrate
the win and articulate the rollout process, exploring opportunities to use collective voice to activate initiatives.
GigBorne will work with Chorus to ensure national media coverage. GigSmart will be transparent in its continual
communication with key stakeholders, building relationships that nurture and support our compelling transformation
story.
Media Campaign
GigSmart will promote Gigatown through an annual marketing and communications calendar, involving:
• co-creation and communication with the Giga-Army
• a GetGig marketing campaign encouraging uptake and use of gig services, themed demonstrating the increase of
speed and capacity in gig upgrades
• hosted visits targeting key national and international media
• regular media communication through targeted education and community magazines, television shows and online
forums
• a GigSummit showcasing GigBorne success stories, sharing learnings, profiling new research opportunities and project
collaboration
• events such as a Civic Hackathon, Start-up Week and a national gaming tournament, attracting developers, gamers and
millennial talent
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• sharing our unique lifestyle through video blogging, interactive online project management, digital and social
platforms, celebrating our successes, our people and the exponential benefits of the gig
• engaging in discussion with big thinkers internationally about our social and economic transformation, promoting
GigBorne as an exciting social experiment for change
• Using Tourism Eastland I-phone map-based operators and businesses app to promote Gig accessibility to visitors.
Navigations Project
An innovative virtual event using UFB will be created to live-stream our digital history storytelling project – a mixture of
local music, dance, storytelling, kapahaka and more – sharing our stories and demonstrating how we are using the gig to
communicate globally.
Te Hā Celebrations
In 2019, Gisborne’s Te Hā Trust will lead the national 250th commemorations of the first meetings between Maori and
European with the arrival of Captain Cook and the Endeavour, celebrating the feats of our ancestors in exploring the
world’s largest ocean. Gisborne – the conception of the nation, and one of the most important voyaging sites in the
world – will be the heart of this internationally significant event.
Te Hā – ‘a sharing of breath’ – signifies the first intermingling of breath through the traditional Māori greeting of pressing
noses.
He rae ki te rae, he ihu ki te ihu, te hau ka rere, te hā ka tau.
A meeting of peoples, a mixing of cultures, a blending of heritage, a sharing of future.
In remembering the past, we will create legacies for future generations, and pathways to a new, exciting future for all
NZers.
GigSmart will work with Te Hā leading up to the 2019 celebrations, ensuring digital excellence with every project’s
delivery, communication, visual attractiveness and accessibility. The inner harbour’s revolutionary digital historic
storytelling project will create a physical and digital legacy.
In October 2019, Polynesian voyaging vessels, waka, navies from 8-9 countries and Tall Ships will fill our harbour. An
international Oceans Sustainability conference, members of the Royal Family, the Governor-General, and dignitaries from
around the world will join the celebration. Through live-stream videography, photography and interactive spaces, the gig
will propel this event of unforgettable pageantry to all corners of the world.
Te Hā celebrations will be the international stage for UFB to shine, sharing our knowledge and experience of the
transformative potential of the gig for social and economic development.
How will you share what you learn and do in Gigatown with other towns, cities or institutions across
New Zealand?
Finalist towns have already begun to collaborate in order to drive New Zealand forward as a Gig-Nation. Following the
announcement of a winner, we will work together with the other finalists to leverage best ideas from all submissions
and refine our plan. Once finalized, our first initiative will be to roll-out Company Lab’s Co-Starters programme across the
nation. Gisborne will host visits from regional economic development agencies, digital offices, local councils and finalists
to share ideas and collaborate on common themes.
GigBorne will have a strong online presence and projects run through GigShed will be widely and easily accessible. We
will mentor other regions in their smart-town transformation, pairing GigShed members with similar businesses in other
parts of the country through the Chamber of Commerce.
As members of global networking hubs, we will learn, share knowledge and promote the future of gigabit technology.
We will speak at tech and community-focused conferences on gig use for economic and social development: demo days,
product roadshows and our active recruitment drive will cement our ‘leading edge’ brand.
Gisborne will endeavour to relocate three leading New Zealand expos to Gisborne: Digital Nationz, Net Hui and
Innovation Expo. The creation of Game-On, the national gaming tournament, will drive a new demographic to our region
with massive growth potential. Consumption and visitor numbers will drive economic development, with over 7,000
people attending the Digital Nationz two-day event.
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If you were hosting a Gig Club conference, what would it cover and who would you invite to speak and why?
GigSummit objectives are to show the exponential transformational power of gigabit services and attract worldwide
talent to tackle regional challenges. Networking events, learning streams, challenge workshops, digital debates and guest
speakers, will cover the following:
• innovation and economic development
• social enterprise
• community development
• ubiquitous access to technology
• education and blended learning
• health technology
• gig and the arts
• Maori entrepreneurship and leadership.
GigSummit will share the spirit of Dreamforce – Salesforce’s annual summit which is a storied success in the United
States. It would be the ‘coming out party’ for Gisborne, re-branded as a GigBorne, with state-of-the-art infrastructure and
an eye toward the future. The conference would articulate Gisborne’s vision of ‘dual heritage, shared future’ and our
value proposition of a high quality of life, low cost of living, strong community and growing prosperity for both career
and lifestyle choices.
GigShed will be central to GigSummit activity, surrounded in bars and restaurants; hosting games, activities, competitions
and networking events that connect the start-up community and foster strong relationships.
We will leverage our network of well-connected Silicon Valley and international Gisbornites to recruit guest speakers
including venture capitalists, angel investors and successful information and industrial technology entrepreneurs
(reference Category 6 Appendix). Speakers will be live-streamed for virtual conference accessibility.
Delegates will be treated to a taste of our unique lifestyle – Māori culture, surfing, farm life, local wine and food, a
supporting music festival – and leave with a passion for Gisborne.
What will success look like?
Gisborne is truly excited about the gig as we believe it has the potential to fundamentally alter our future. We
are galvanized to leverage all available communication channels to tell the world our story and to celebrate the
transformational power of information technology, when coupled a well-executed plan.
The investment that Chorus is making in New Zealand is praiseworthy. The gig competition has empowered cities across
New Zealand to work together in contemplation of their respective futures – helping us to revisit the idea of what we
can be. Gigatown has the potential to change lives, to change organizations and to change the world.
GigBorne – seaside cyberspace where talent chooses to live!
Please reference Category One for a detailed summary of our SMART goals, including key performance indicators that will be
leveraged to manage and measure performance to objectives.
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Navigations Project*
Te Ha*
Library Without Walls*

Projects

Activate
Tairāwhiti
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Administrator

ECT

*Existing initiatives that will be enhanced by Gigatown

InnovationScan

Project Director

GigSmart
Steering Committee

GigSmart Digital Office

Marketing &
Recruitment

GDC

Council of the Future*
Community Tech Centres*
NGO Connect
Civic Tech / Space / Hack
Gig Extension
Dreamforce

Rhythm & Vines

Community Centres

Eastland Community Trust

2020 Communications Trust

Code for America

Pacific Centre for
Participatory Democracy

Gig Health: Jim
Green (TDH)

Green Gig: Steve
Sawyer

Icehouse
Eastland Group
JN Williams Memorial Trust
Eastland Community Trust
Chorus
Metro Green
Enterprise Angels
Iwi Investment Entities
Akina Foundation

Investment Ready
Metro Green
Enterprise Angels*
Match-Making
Iwi Investments
P3 Funding
Outreach initiatives

Projects:

GIG FUND – Project Leader: Leighton Evans,
ECT

(All judges will be
invited to participate
in this group)

Gig Business: Gavin Murphy
(Chamber of Commerce)

Liam Cottle (TeenTech)

Dame Anne Salmond (University of Auckland)
Chorus NZ representative
Callaghan Innovation representative
Icehouse representative

GOVERNANCE

Public Gig

Tairawhiti Community Voice

GigSmart
Digital Office

Gig Up Your Home

Gisborne District Council

Russell Holland
(Tairāwhiti
Technology Trust)

Projects

Tairawhiti Technology Trust

GIG COMMUNITY – Project Leader: Manu Caddie,
Tairāwhiti Community Voice

Gig Community: Manu Caddie
(Tairawhiti Community Voice)

Gig Culture: Bronwen
Holdsworth (Te Ha)

External Experts Advisory Group

Gig Iwi: Teepa Wawatai (TRONP),
Ronald Nepe (TROTAK)

Gig Enterprise: Alice Pettigrew,
John Rae (Activate Tairāwhiti)

Gig Fund: Leighton Evans

Education: Tim Gander

GDC: Judy Campbell

GigSmart Steering Committee

Creative Tairawhiti
Art in Public Places
Te Taura Whiri Maori
Language
Commission
Iwi Authorities / Hapu
Tairawhiti Museum & Art
Gallery
Te Ha Charitable Trust

GIG CULTURE – Project Leader:
Bronwen Holdsworth, Te Ha

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT,
INTIATIVES & STAKEHOLDER MAP
Te Rangitawaea*
Tairawhiti TeachXpo*
Manaiakalani*
Agri-innovate
Ed Tech Accellerator
TeenTech /
CodeClub*
Mind Lab
Uawanui/Mozilla*

Projects:

Marae Connect
Te Reo o Te Tairāwhiti
C Company Online

Projects

Callaghan Innovation
Icehouse
Enterprise Angels
Regional Business Partner
Company Lab
Tairāwhiti Technology Trust

Ocean Zone
Gig Business Mentor
Gig Extension

Projects:

GIG BUSINESS – Project Leader: Gavin Murphy,
Chamber of Commerce

Te Runanganui o Ngati
Porou
Te Runanga o Turanganuia-Kiwa
Digital Maori Forum
Icehouse
TangataWhenua.com
Nga Tama Toa Trust
Ministry for Culture
& Heritage
Tairawhiti Museum
& Art Gallery

GIG IWI – Project Leaders: Teepa Wawatai
(TRONP), Ronald Nepe (TROTAK))

School teachers/Principals/
BOTs
Tairawhiti IT Teachers
Network
Ministry of Education
Iwi Authorities / Hapu
JN Williams Memorial Trust
Eastland Community Trust
Tairawhiti Technology Trust
2020 Communications Trust
Mozilla
Manaiakalani Trust
Mind Lab / Unitec

GIG EDUCATION – Project Leader: Tim Gander,
Gisborne Boys’ High School
GigShed
Kinaroad
Icehouse Maori
Co-Starters
GigSummit
Reverse Pitch
Elevator Pitch
Ākina Regional Hub
GigPad
Start-Up Week

Projects:

Intercoast
Carbon Zero Region
Wildlife Restoration*
Land & Water
Management*

Projects:

Tairawhiti District Health
Otago University
Turanga Health
Ngati Porou Hauora
Centre for Excellence in
Online Health
Weave / Open Data
Consortium

Community Profile
Builder*
Tele-Health*

Projects:

GIG HEALTH – Project Leader: Jim Green,
DHB

Gisborne District Council
Whinray Eco-Trust
Longbush Eco Reserve
CarboNZero/Lincoln
University
Massey University
University of Auckland
Te Araroa
Eco Works Ltd.
Department of
Conservation
Tairawhiti Environment
Centre

GREEN GIG – Project Leader: Steve Sawyer,
Eco Works

Ākina Foundation
Eastland Community Trust
Icehouse
Iwi Authorities / Hapu
Gisborne Chamber of
Commerce

GIG ENTERPRISE – Project Leader:
Alice Pettigrew, Activate Tairāwhiti

CATEGORY 1 APPENDIX

CATEGORY 2 APPENDIX

WORKSTREAMS

RATIONALE
The gig is the weave and the backbone of our entire community, connecting our initiatives
and critical to our smart town transformation.
Our plan uses Enterprise Architecture, creating a model which maps the various projects and
initiatives to underpinning ICT-enabled services and the technology infrastructure which
supports them, as:

Gig Enterprise

Gig Health

Gig Culture

Gig Business

Green Gig

Gig Community

Gig Fund

Gig Education

Gig Iwi

A community layer – people and groups who will be involved in and benefit from the
projects, activities they will perform, and information they need to use to achieve their goals;
A services layer – captures information about the different types of services including data
and applications that the gigabit infrastructure will enable;
An infrastructure layer – network and technology platform infrastructure (centred on the
gigabit connectivity and infrastructure services provided by Chorus).
Our community layer will build, maintain and optimise our infrastructure layer and create,
provide and improve our services layer.

Community Layer: People, Activities, Information
Training, Education
and Development

Marketing
(Digital Office)

Collaboration and Groups

Research
Intercoast

Capital Markets Outreach

Te Reo o Te Tairāwhiti

Celebrating the Win

Agri-Innovate

Global Gig City

TeenTech / Code Club

Media Campaign

Manaiakalani

Finalist Town Collaboration

Te Rangitāwaea

Carbon Zero Region

Mind Lab

Wildlife Recovery

Uawanui/Mozilla

Navigations Launch

Tairawhiti TeachXpo

Match-Making

Start-ups

Innovation Projects

Events

Access Initiatives

Navigations project

Ocean Zone

Library Without Walls

Ed Tech Accelerator

Export Support

Start-Up Week

Community Tech Centres

GigShed

Metro Green

Gig Summit

Public Gig

Co-Starters

Tele-Health

Elevator Pitch

Marae Connect

Enterprise Angels

Wildlife Recovery

Code for NZ

NGO Connect

Kinaroad

Uawanui/Mozilla

Dreamforce Festival

Gig Up Your Home

Investment Ready

P3 Funding

Te Hā

Icehouse Māori

C Company Online

BUILD, MAINTAIN, OPTIMISE

Gig Business Mentor

USES
Services Layer: ICT-enabled Services, Apps, Data
EDUCATION AND SUPPORT SERVICES

ONLINE ACCESS SERVICES / CLOUD COMPUTING SERVICES

Manaiakalani

MOBILE APPS

Council of the Future

Mind Lab

Civic Tech
Reverse Pitch

DATA ANALYTICS

Tairawhiti TeachXpo

CREATE, PROVIDE, IMPROVE

Ākina Regional Hub

Community Profile Builder

Land & Water Management

DATA ANALYTICS

ENABLES
Infrastructure Layer: Facilities, Locations, Technology and Infrastructure
PHYSICAL LOCATIONS & FACILITIES
GigShed

Community Tech Centres

Marae Connect

Library Without Walls

COMPUTING
INFRASTRUCTURE
Gig Up Your Home

STORAGE
TeleHealth

TECHNOLOGY ACCESS
STANDARDS AND
INTERFACES
Global Gig City

GIGABIT
INFRASTRUCTURE
SERVICES
Gig Extension

GIGABIT CONNECTIVITY
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CATEGORY 3 APPENDIX

Gig Shed floor plan
Waterfront
1

2

3

4

5

6

Work spaces

Hot desk
Kitchen

'Hot
office'

Hot desk

Incubator
Social
Enterprise /
Education
Start-up

Social
Enterprise /
Education
Start-up

Start-up

Start-up

Start-up

Start-up

Mindlab

Work spaces
Meeting
room

Gig Café

Gig Smart
Digital
Office

Conference
room

Toilets

HB Williams Memorial Library renovation

Before

After
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CATEGORY 4 APPENDIX

Initiative
Category One
Gigatown office
administration budget
Gigatown human
resource budget
Gigatown Innovation
scan
Category Two
Reverse Pitch

Workstream

Budget

Funding
Total Funding Total Funding
Requirement 2015–2017 2017 onwards

GigSmart Digital Office

15,000 annually

45,000

GigSmart Digital Office

100,000 annually

300,000

GigSmart Digital Office

20,000 annually

60,000

20,000 annually

60,000

Gig Extension
Tele-Health
Akina Foundation
Regional Hub
Public Gig

Gig Enterprise
Gig Community
Gig Health
Gig Enterprise

2,500,000 annually
200,000 annually
1,500,000 annually

0
600,000
4,500,000

Gig Community

20,000 annually

60,000

Library Without Walls
Community Technology
Centres
Gig up your Home

Gig Culture
Gig Community

100,000 annually
100,000 annually

300,000
300,000

Gig Community

400,000 annually

1,200,000

NGO Connect

Gig Community

50,000 annually

150,000

Marae Connect
Civic Tech / Space / Hack
Intercoast

Gig Iwi
Gig Community
Green Gig

50,000 annually
10,000 annually
50,000 annually

150,000
30,000
150,000

Carbon Zero Region
Wildlife Recovery

Green Gig
Green Gig

10,000 annually
100,000 annually

30,000
300,000

Land & Water
Management
Te Reo o Te Tairāwhiti

Green Gig

50,000 annually

150,000

Gig Iwi

20,000 annually

60,000

C Company Online
Te Rangitāwaea
Category Three
GigShed

Gig Iwi
Gig Education

10,000 annually
5,000 annually

30,000
15,000

Gig Enterprise

100,000 annually

300,000

KinaRoad

Gig Enterprise

250,000 annually

750,000

GigPad accommodation

Gig Enterprise

35,000 annually

105,000

Digital Literacy Audit
Global Gig City

Gig Business
Gig Business

25,000
20,000 annually

25,000
60,000

Digital Technology fund

Gig Business

50,000

TeenTech

Gig Education

50,000 across 3 years
of gigatown
15,000 annually

Start-up week

Gig Enterprise

20,000 annually

60,000

GigSummit

Gig Enterprise

150,000 annually

450,000

Co-Starters
Elevator Pitch

Gig Enterprise
Gig Enterprise

5,000 annually
5,000 annually

15,000
15,000

Gig Business Mentor
Icehouse Māori
Category Four
Gig Investment Ready
Programme

Gig Business
Gig Enterprise

50,000 annually
10,000 annually

150,000
30,000

Gig Fund

25,000 annually

75,000

Gig Education

160,000 annually

480,000

ManaiaKalani
Agri-innovate

Gig Education
Gig Education

500,000 annually
75,000 annually

1,500,000
225,000

Uawanui / Mozilla
community project
Geek Cafe
Category Six
Gigatown Marketing
Budget
Celebrating the win
Media campaign
Dreamforce

Gig Education

150,000 annually

450,000

Gig Education

50,000 annually

150,000

GigSmart Digital Office

40,000 annually

120,000

GigSmart Digital Office
GigSmart Digital Office
GigSmart Digital Office

20,000 one off
10,000 annually
40,000 one off

30,000
40,000

16,345,000

External Funding partners

Shared existing ECT/AT/Chamber n/a
of Commerce Physical Resources
Shared existing ECT/AT Physical
n/a
Resources
Shared existing ECT/AT
n/a

NG Connect innovation fund
7,500,000 Eastland Community Trust
Tairāwhiti District Health
Eastland Community Trust

Timeframe

2015–2017
2015–2017
2015–2017

2015 inaugural
event
2017 Onwards

Ministry of Health
launch 2015

50% Activate Tairāwhiti via ECT
Economic Development Fund
Gisborne District Council
50% Eastland Community Trust

50% Chorus community fund

launch 2015

50% Chorus Community Fund,

launch 2015

Existing TaitechTrust funder –
20/20 trust (MOE)

Activate Tairāwhiti via ECT ED
Fund

1000 homes
across three
years (20152017).
launch 2015

Existing programme funders

50% Chorus Community Fund,
50% Eastland Community Trust
Chorus Community Fund
2015–2017
Chorus Community Fund
University of Waikato / Envirolink
(MfE)
External Donors / DOC /
Universities

Gisborne District Council
50% Te Taura Whiri o Te Reo
Māori
50% Ngā Tama Toa Trust
Te Runanganui o Ngāti Porou
Activate Tairāwhiti via ECT
Economic Development fund
50% Activate Tairāwhiti via ECT
Economic Development fund
50% Activate Tairāwhiti via ECT
Economic Development fund

50% Activate Tairāwhiti via ECT
Economic Development fund
50% Activate Tairāwhiti via ECT
Economic Development fund
50% Activate Tairāwhiti via ECT
Economic Development fund
n/a

45,000

Category Five
MindLab

Local Funder/investor

Ministry of Education
launch 2015
25% Callaghan innovation
25% Chorus Innovation Fund
25% Callaghan innovation
25% Chorus Innovation Fund

launch 2015
launch 2015

50% Chorus Innovation fund

launch 2015
US ignite
summit 2015
launch 2015

50% Chorus Innovation fund

launch 2015

50% Chorus Innovation fund

launch 2016

30% Community., IT industry,
Business Sponsors, 70%
Registrations
Co-Starters will fund this
50% Chorus Innovation fund

launch 2016

50% Activate Tairāwhiti via ECT
Economic Development fund
Gisborne Chamber of Commerce NZTE
Icehouse
50% investor or Activate
Tairāwhiti via Act Economic
Development Fund
Activate Tairāwhiti via ECT
Economic development Fund
JN Williams & ECT

50% NZTE Capability Voucher
programme

launch 2015

Industry funded – Export/
launch 2016
Manufacturing. Food innovation
network.
Mozilla Education fund.

50% self-funding (sponsors)

23,245,000

50% self-funding (exhibitors,
sponsors)
7,500,000
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CATEGORY 5 APPENDIX

Gisborne/Tairāwhiti has a larger proportion of our population experiencing high
levels of deprivation than anywhere else in the country. This produces a vicious
repetitive cycle that is difficult to change.
Winning gigabit services three years ahead of the rest of New Zealand, and the
subsequent relationships and investment realised, will provide the transformative
catalyst to turn the curves on these statistics.
Within six years we are committed to getting the red columns in the top chart to
all be within 1,500 of the blue line.
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CATEGORY 6 APPENDIX: GIGSUMMIT CONFERENCE PRESENTERS

GIG BUSINESS:
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND INNOVATION
Katharine Holdsworth – Senior group project manager,
Microsoft Windows Mobile devices, ex-Gisborne. Digital
technology, intellectual property & patents.
Heidi Roizen – Venture capitalist, Stanford business
lecturer. Prominent figure in Silicon Valley, advocate of
information technology and its ability to transform the
world, strong relationship with Gisborne. How to attract
Venture Capital for IT enterprises, and how not to.
Steve Ehikian – Co-founder of RelateIQ, a highly
successful customer relationship management software
company that recently sold to Salesforce for $400M. How
to price your online product – and example of a company
that could have operations here.
Liam Cottle – Founder, TeenTech Tairāwhiti. How an
interest in technology at school can lead to becoming a
successful entrepreneur and live in the provinces.
Ilana Stern – Founder and CEO of Weddington Way, an
online designer and retailer of wedding related clothing
& accessories, has raised $22M of VC funding. Getting from
in-store to online retail.
Derek Hanley – Founder of Hyperfactory. Example of a
global IT business started in New Zealand.
Sky Kurtz – Technology focused private equity investor,
served on several technology company boards, former
investment banker. Gigatown’s ability to transform
community, strong ties to Gisborne.
Victoria Ransom – Developer/entrepreneur. Sold
Wildfire recently for $350m. Techfellow winner for the
category of General Management, named one of the ‘25
Women to Watch in Tech’. Scaling online products.
Stephen Roderick – Ex-Gisborne now working for
NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center building robots for
International Space Station. A Kaiti kid goes to space: The
role of the internet in space technology, R&D incubators and
human potential for collaboration & innovation through
science and engineering.
Melissa Clark Reynolds – Kiwi Tech Entrepreneur &
Founder of MiniMonos. How to build an environmentallyfriendly online community that is educational and profitable.
Andrew Chung – Venture Capital investment partner at
Khosla Ventures. Invests in sustainability (energy, food,
agriculture), education, health and other emerging
technologies. Khosla recently funded high-profile, NZbased Rocketlab.
GIG EDUCATION:
EDUCATION AND BLENDED LEARNING
Pat Sneddon – Executive Chair, ManaiaKalani Trust,
change agent for digital excellence. Transforming
community education delivery.
Frances Valentine – Founder of MindLab. Driving digital
literacy and progressive 21st century teaching methods
across NZ teachers and fostering an interest in technology
from a young age.
Tim Gander – Teacher, Gisborne Boys High School.
CORE education study in Gisborne and how the gig has
revolutionised teaching in Gisborne.
Nori Parata – Principal, Tolaga Bay Area School. Ngati
Porou and the Te Rangitawaea project. Empowering a
community through the Ngati Awards. Building life-long
education and connectivity throughout the Maori
community.
Hekia Parata – Minister of Education. Government.
investment in ICT for education and Māori development.

Jack Heikel – 13 year old Gisborne school student,
placed 50th out of 40,000 online game developers in
Lumen Dare global competition. How schools should
change for my generation and those coming behind me.
GREEN GIG:
SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
Ernesto Sirolli – Sirolli Institute Founder, an international
non-profit organisation helping leaders to facilitate
community enterprise. Harnessing the passion,
determination, intelligence and resourcefulness of the local
people.
Kate Raworth – Oxfam senior researcher and former coauthor of the UN’s annual Human Development Report.
Focused on exploring the mind-set needed to address
the 21st century’s social and ecological challenges. She
will inspire social enterprise in our region. Planning for the
unpredictable.
Christian Welte – Swiss billionaire, green tech
entrepreneur and Gisborne landowner. Doing global
business, green technology and how faster internet helps
build my companies and save the Earth.
Peter Salmon – Kiwi social entrepreneur, co-founder
of NextPlays.com working with indigenous rural
communities in Mexico, Asia and the Middle East.
Community Social Economic Development Planning as a
tool for East Coast communities to use the gig for social and
economic development at a local level.
Shelagh Young - Chair, The Cooperative Phone &
Broadband (UK). Building a consumer cooperative for
telecommunications: inspiration for Gisborne to develop it’s
own cooperative ventures based on the gig opportunities.
GIG COMMUNITY:
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Nicola Chrisp, Gavin Murphy & Gigatown Team – The
Gigatown story – showcasing the transformative power
of UFB. Engaging a community through social media,
lessons learnt and what we can do with an online local
community now.
William Mass – Open Indicators Consortium / UMass
Lowell – Institute for Visualization and Perception
Research / Center for Industrial Competitiveness,
Economic & Social Development of Regions. Weave data
visualisation applications, open data, community data
management and regional economic development.
Jennifer Pahlka – Founder & Executive Director, Code
for America, former Deputy Chief IT Officer at the White
House. Coding for a Better Government – the role of Civic
Hacking in democratic developments.
Anthony Royal – Chair, Nga Pu Waea; Electrical
Engineer, with 20+ years consulting in the IT and
Telecommunications Industry. Building Māori capacity
through technology, to achieve better economic, cultural
and social outcomes for all New Zealanders.
GIG COMMUNITY:
UBIQUITOUS ACCESS TO THE GIG
Maurice Alford & Rus Holland – Tai Tech Trust. Bridging
the digital divide and providing ubiquitous access to gigabit
services. What we have done so far, where we plan to go and
what we need now.
Lisa Gonzalez – Institute for Local Self-Reliance. One rural
Kansas community’s tradition of innovation led to a gigabit
and ubiquitous wireless coverage.
Leon Symes – NZ Māori Internet Society, Computer
Systems Engineer responsible for computer systems
throughout the Wairoa, Gisborne and Napier regions.

Wairoa Wireless Communications Ltd is a Stakeholder in
the RBI for Tairāwhiti and Hawkes Bay. RBI Progress and
opportunities for rural gig access.
GIG IWI:
INDIGENOUS IT ENTERPRISE & LEADERSHIP
Shay Wright – Ice House, Head of Māori Development.
Developed growth pathways for Maori business leaders.
Passionate about youth education and development.
Enabling Māori business leaders to pursue opportunities that
bring employment and wellbeing to our Māori communities.
Potaua & Nikolasa Biasiny-Tule – Founders,
TangataWhenua.com and Google Māori developers.
Online business and Māori IT innovation.
Leona Karauria – NZ Māori Internet Society, Computers
in Homes, Wairoa Wireless Communications Ltd
(Wairoa WiFi). Digital inclusion and digital literacy in rural
communities.
Dr Ian Ruru – Environmental & IT Manager, Te Runanga
o Turanganui-a-Kiwa, Kaitiaki HD environmental
education app developer. The role of the gig in indigenous
environmental science and resource management.
Rei Sciascia – Founder, Digital Māori Forum. Online
indigenous platforms role in promoting indigenous peoples
participation in the global ICT industry.
Rhys Coffin – CEO, We Love Media Group Ltd. The future
of the Māori radio spectrumm Māori business development
and asserting Digital Rangatiratanga
Richard Orzecki – Executive Member, Nga Pu Waea,
appointed by government to National Māori Broadband
Working Group to work alongside vendors in the roll
out of Ultra Fast Broadband and the Rural Broadband
Initiative. How Māori are using UFB for cultural revitalisation.
GIG HEALTH:
ACCESS TO HEALTH SERVICES
Marcus Lloyd – Founder, Data Temple, Nga Ariki.
Kaiputahi, Ngati Porou. Instrumental in establishing
tele-health GP visits in remote East Coast communities.
Improving access to healthcare via gigabit services.
Dr Iain Diamond – Evidence & Information Systems
Manager, Tairāwhiti District Health. Open data, how the
gig created patient access to medical records and increased
self-care opportunities.
Prof Anthony Smith – Centre of Research Excellence in
Telehealth, University of Queensland. New telemedicine
applications for the benefit of clinicians and patients
in regional and remote locations. Wireless (robot)
videoconference systems in paediatric wards; home
telemedicine consultations for children with chronic
health conditions; email-based telemedicine support; and
community-based telemedicine screening programme.
GIG CULTURE:
NEW MEDIA, FILM & TELEVISION
FX Mania – Tolaga Bay Area School students focused on
animation. Self-taught animators, resourceful students in
a low socio-economic, predominantly Māori community.
Turning interesting ideas into advanced online animation.
Micah Gendron – “Google X” executive, director of
special effects for Avatar movie, former Columbia film,
eccentric entertainment & technology entrepreneur.
Neil Finn and Jeff Nusz – one of New Zealand’s leading
web developers created an online interactive video clip
for Neil Finn. This uses a combination of experimental
technology and internet streaming to offer a new type
of video experience. The V Motion project a perfect
showcase piece for the GigSummit.
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